
SLIDE & TURN
DOORS

AW ARD-W INNING SLIDE AND TURN
DOORS W ITH NARROW  SIGHTLINES

See vistaline at
      The Building Centre in Central London
      Our Comprehensive Showroom in Norwich

t 01603 408804   e info@idsystems.co.uk

B2 Rhombus Park  Diamond Road  Norwich  NR6 6NN

www.idsystems.co.uk/vistaline
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KEY FEATURES

Award-winning system
Winner of the Build It award for ‘Best Glazed Doors’.

Ultra-slim frames
Narrow sightlines of just 45mm, narrower than any 
bifold door on the market.

Industry leadingIndustry leading
Surpasses all other slide and turn door systems on the 
market for performance, quality and precision 
engineering.

Made in Britain
Exclusively made in Britain to a patented Swiss 
design.

Incredible thermal performanceIncredible thermal performance
Achieves incredibly low U-values, from just 1.1W/m²K.

Completely flush track
The innovative track can be recessed to create a 
completely flush finish between inside and out without 
reducing weather performance, thanks to innovative 
‘flipper-seal’ techology.

Designed to your requirementsDesigned to your requirements
Can be manufactured to open inwards or outwards 
to suit your home.

Flexible opening
Panels can be opened completely or part-opened to 
provide ventilation.

Thermally broken
Insulated multi-chamber construction prevents cold Insulated multi-chamber construction prevents cold 
bridging.

High security
Innovative interlocking connection between panels 
combined with extending side jamb provides 
excellent security protection.

Large openings achievable
Can be configured with up to 14 panels for openings Can be configured with up to 14 panels for openings 
as large as 13.6m wide.

Smooth running
Top hung system precision engineered for effortless 
operation and easy opening.

Available in a range of colours
Choose from Anthracite Grey (RAL 7016) matt, Jet Choose from Anthracite Grey (RAL 7016) matt, Jet 
Black (RAL 9005) matt or Gun Metal Grey (DB 703) 
textured finish as standard or opt for one of 200+ 
bespoke RAL colours to perfectly match your home.

from 1.1 W/m²KTriple glazed

from 1.3 W/m²KDouble glazed

Overall system
U-valueGlazing option

Thermal performanceSystem operation

To demonstrate how unique the vistaline slide and turn 
doors operate, along with the advanced design features 
and exclusive performance we have created a video 
introduction as part of our popular Virtual Showroom. 

The vistaline system is manufactured with an exclusive flush 
track that combines a level threshold with superior protection 
from wind and rain thanks to its patented ‘flipper seal’ 
technology. When the doors are closed the seals turn by 
90-degrees to create a weathertight seal against the panels 
yet when open the seals like flat to allow for a completely 
seamless transition between inside and out. 

Manufactured in the UK to a Swiss design, the innovative 
vistaline slide and turn doors offer an industry leading 
combination of precision engineering, advanced thermal 
performance and ultra-slim 45mm sightlines. The thermally 
broken system consists of individual, non-connected 
panels that can be stacked to one end to create complete panels that can be stacked to one end to create complete 
openings and yet, when closed, provide superior protection 
from the elements while offering advanced security.

Since 2000 IDSystems has been at the forefront of home improvement product innovation; bringing some of the most 
advanced glazing systems to the UK market for the first time.

Advanced aluminium slide and turn 
doors with innovative technology


